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Meets every 3rd Monday of each month (except December) at  
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in the Fellowship Hall (lower level). • 1755 Delhi St. Starts at 7pm.
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Prose from your President

Guild Meeting is Monday January 16
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Here’s To All Our New Beginnings!
I have to admit, after all the hustle and bustle of the holiday season, I always  look forward to the quiet of January.  
Being “snowbound” for a few days (as long as everyone is safe) can be quite nice, too. I’ve never had any issues 
with cabin fever, either.  There’s always something to do around the house, even if that means taking a nap.  But 
more than likely, you’ll find me working on another quilt.  

    I finished the 13 Christmas gift quilts this year with 2 days to spare.  Then, 
of course, my darling daughter had one more request while she was home.  She 
wanted a wall hanging, complete with pictures of their school play, to give to the 
director.  Sure . . . why not . . . I could hardly refuse, since Stacy already bought 
the Dr. Seuss fabric down in St. Louis!  The rest was pulled from my stash. Three 

days later Victoria’s  “Seussical Musical” creation was 
finished—Christmas Quilt # 14

    I suppose I should reflect on something wise and 
wonderful for the New Year. The truth is, I do love new 
beginnings.  My favorite time of day is 4 o’clock. My 
favorite day of the week is Thursday.  And my favorite 
day of the year is New Year’s Eve. With each moment, 

Happy Quilting! Bert Walker

I think back on what was accomplished for this day, this week, this year.  But then I 
also look forward to what can be done with the time that’s left. The same thing hap-
pens when I finish a quilt.  As the binding is completed, I’ll reflect on what was good 
(or bad) about this quilt.  But deep inside my head, I’m already anticipating the next 
project. The moral of this story ~ Celebrate your past accomplishments as you look 
forward to 2012!!!  

Cable Car Quilters will start the year by kicking off our new mystery quilt with 
step #1. We currently have 38 signed-up! If you are not in that number, are you 
sure you want to be left out?  The registration fee is $5, to pay for our patterns, 
and it is an easy quilt. (I went to get started on step one last month, and before 
the day was done I had the top almost done—oops.) I got a little carried away 
but had a lot of fun. We will also give everyone a chance to get to know our 
Board Members, and their quilting styles. I have asked each of them to bring 
an early quilt project, a current or recent project, and their favorite. Since many 
of our quilts are given as gifts we may have to settle for some pictures, but it 
should be fun.
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November Membership   
Christine Putman 

Carol Coyle—Owner 563-852-7765

   
A unique quilt, bead and gift shop

Open:  Winter Hours •  closed Sun, Mon and Tues
Wed. 10-5 • Thurs. 10-6 • Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 9-2

224 1st Ave W, Cascade, IA

Nov., 2011 CCQG Board Minutes

Please don’t forget to sign in!
58 members came and 2 guests

Submitted by Jean Rieniets, Secretary

Get Involved, Make New Friends and Have Fun!!

110 East Main Street • Manchester, IA 52057
Let us bring out the quiltmaker in you!

Hours:
Mon –Fri • 9–5 
Thurs • 9–7 • Sat • 9–4 Kathy Wilgenbusch

563-927-8017www.thequiltmakershoppe.com

Retreat Dates and Info
March 2-4 2012 March 1-3 2013
Sept 28-30 2012 Sept 27-29 2013
I will be collecting for the March retreat at the Jan and 
Feb guild meetings. The March guild meeting is after 
the retreat.  As far as I know the fee is still $130.00.

Board members present: Karen Cowell, ‘Bert Walker, 
Barb Brockett, Jean Rieniets, Elaine Mitchell, Barb Orfield, 
and Karen Demaree 

Absent: Barb Mills, Christina Putnam
The meeting was called to order by President Karen 

Cowell.
New board members were welcomed and installed. Jackie 

Goodrich will chair the membership committee. Mary Nau-
man begins her term as secretary of the board.

Minutes of October 2011 board meeting approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Monthly report approved. Motion was 

made to approve the budget for 2012 with corrections. Mo-
tion made by Barb Brockett. Seconded by Karen Demaree.

Membership: November attendees included one new mem-
ber and two guests with a total of 58 members in attendance.

Newsletter: 35 copies printed; 26 copies mailed and 2 
hand-delivered. 

Quilt Show: Karen Demaree has volunteered to co-chair 
the quilt show with Barb Mills.

Fundraising: 1) Fons and Porter Magazine project—13 
members either renewed or subscribed to the magazine. 
This fundraiser continues through March 31, 2012.

2) Calendar Project: Finished monthly projects due at 
March 2012 guild meeting. Advance orders for the 2013 cal-
endars will be taken at the January and February 2012 guild 
meetings. 3) Community Service: Free table contributions to 
be first for members; any remaining items then available to 
specific committees. Continue to distribute items to tri-state 
areas of need. The board will review and evaluate commu-
nity service goals. This will help explain to members (both 
current and new) the purpose of this service.

Programs: 1) 2012 Challenge Quilt—34 members signed 
up at the November meeting for the challenge project. 2) 
January 2012 program: Meet the guild board members (come 
and see). 3) Contracts have been signed for 2012 meetings 
and others are in process.

New business: 1) Christina Putnam, current membership 
chair, has resigned—Jackie Goodrich will fill the position 
for 2012 year. 2) Volunteer(s) are needed to coordinate 
printed newsletter and distribution. 3) Volunteer(s) needed 
to staff guild library at meetings. Discussion followed as the 
library is not used by members. Should library be retained 
or disperse material. 3) Membership sheet will be included 
in the 2012 January newsletter.

4) News items due by December 15, 2011, for 2012 Janu-
ary newsletter.

Meeting adjourned.

Kathy  Dulzo

Thank you from Sister Charla Bulko, 
Domestic Violence Program

Dear CC Quilters,
This Thanksgiving was truly a no brainer: you were 

at the top of my list!  What a delight it was to sit in 
on your meeting: you gals sure know how to have tons 
of fun! I loved looking at your handiwork. My favorite 
part was the Mystery Quilt project. How amazing to 
see how beautifully different each one turned out! 

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to share 
about our work. And what a van—filled—I took to our 
New Beginnings Shelter.

I took time to exclaim over each and every quilt, af-
ghan and pillowcase.  So much beauty.  Our shelves are 
awesome!  You will help women who need our shelter 
for the next year.  Your handiwork will tell our guest 
how worthwhile they are, how valuable.

Gratefully on behalf of all those we serve -
Sister Charla and Staff
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Programs    with  Barb Brockett 

Quilt Fabric • Books • Patterns 
Notions • Classes • Horn Cabinets

Deb Jaeger 
Sue Maloney

234 1st Ave. E.
Dyersville, Iowa 52040

563.875.7330
vintagethreads@iowatelecom.net
www.vintagethreads.net

Mon–Fri: 9–5 • Sat: 9–2

374 Bluff Street  Dubuque, Iowa 52001 
Email: info@cottoncabinquilts.com 

www.cottoncabinquilts.com   563-582-0800
Shop Hours: M-F 10-5, Sat 10-4 

Your favorite quilting fabric and stitching products housed in a 
unique, 1840’s building located in historic Cable Car Square. You’ll 

find Fabric, Wool, Kits, Stitcheries, Longarm Quilting,  
Retreats and… Much, Much MORE! 

1075 Main St • Dubuque, IA
We Have Moved!

I have just returned from our holiday trip to Indiana. It is good seeing so many family members, and hard having 3 
grand kids saying with tears,” I don’t want you to go . . . .” The 4th is older and his parting comment was, “I want 
to come live with you.”  He was easier to respond to. I told him to keep his grades up and study hard, then when 
he finished High School  he could come  to Dubuque for college. Both he and Mom were happy with that. At 3,4 
and 5, the others don’t understand that as well, but Brandon just turned 11.  All 4 of them got new quilts this year, 
so next year I promised the adults. I think I will have to start earlier because a lap size is not what they are looking 
for. But not this week,  I am planning to get cleaning and organizing to start 2012 off well.

For February, I am hoping to have a quilting film to share with you, does anyone have a digital projector I can 
hook to my laptop?  I also am planning a small challenge for each of you, so be looking for more information.

March and April bring us guest speakers and a workshop that I am very excited about. (But I have some of the 
fore-mentioned cleaning and organizing to do before I can give you the details,SORRY). May is our quilt show that 
I am sure we are all looking forward to. Keep working on you show quilts, silent auction and boutique items.

 Hoping to see everyone at the Guild meeting!!!

One Last Time
Thank you so very much for the lovely material and the wonderful basket. I had it 
laying all over the floor re-reading your notes and trying to figure out what kind of 
quilt I wanted to make with just that material. They are all just perfect.

I can’t believe it is all over. I was so worried about being the President and get-
ting up in front of everyone—but you know after the first time it really wasn’t all 
that bad.  Maybe it was taking over a couple of times for Ann that got me in the 
groove. But what really made me anxious was what I was going to say in the news-
letter. Both Ann and Jo said don’t worry something will come to you—guess it did. 
You know the funniest thing about it is I am going to miss sending something to 
Barb for the newsletter—it actually got to be fun.

Now I will have to work on my challenges—a new quilt 
with the material you all gave me, finish my hex project 
(which I am beginning to think I am procrastinating on) learn 
some new techniques and maybe, just maybe, I will be finally 
able to take some classes.

Again, I want to thank you all for making my term very 
easy and fun.  You are all a great group to be with and I am 
learning so much from you. Hope you all had a very wonderful holiday with family and 
friends. See you all in January.

I would like to leave you with one last picture—my new hat for the holidays.

Karen Cowell

Thank you from the Salvation Army
The Salvation Army thanks you for your generous con-
tribution of doll quilts.  You will enrich a child’s life with 
your donation. Your thoughtfulness is very much appre-
ciated by all.

Especially, in this depressive economy, the less fortu-
nate are becoming more and more.  Every day we have 
new people suddenly jobless & in line needing food and 
toys for their children that they used to buy themselves!  
Without people like you we would have to send them 
away.

On behalf of all those lives you are helping to better, thank you from the bottom of our hearts.  We are thankful 
for friends like you, who make it possible for us to help make a difference in people’s lives.

Merry Christmas,  Thomas Mason,  Major  Corps Officer
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Stitch ‘n Sew Cottage
Quilter’s Heaven

  Fabrics • Notions • Quilting Supplies 
Pillow Forms • Books • Embroidery Supplies • Batting

Phone: 319-656-2923 207 4th Street — Kalona, IA 52247
www.stitchnsewcottage.com

Hours: Mon–Sat 9am to 5pm
Bring your quilt guild card for a 10% discount 

At our store in Kalona

Shop Talk—no room this month. Be back in Feburary!
Swap Club  

      
Ruth Lyon

The new Swap Club session will run from JANUARY to JUNE, 2012.  This time we will finish the Color alpha-
bet and more. The fabrics may be prints or solids but the Color of the month should be prominent.  Each month, 
please bring SIXTEEN  6” squares in a plastic bag with your name written on it. The number of squares to 
bring will also be printed in the newsletter.  Please use Good-Quality 100% cotton fabric that is pre-washed and 
pressed.  If you miss a meeting, kindly send your squares with a friend if possible.  All squares for the session 
must be turned in on or before the June meeting.  

Here are the fabrics to bring:
January:  W is for WHITE  April:  Z is for “ZEBRA COLORS” (black and white stripes or prints)
February:  X is for your “X-TRA”  (favorite color (your choice)  May:  RAINBOW COLORS 
March: Y is for YELLOW                      June:  SUMMER COLORS

Community Service Projects For 2011 with Pauline Maloney
This year our guild has done an outstanding job in making quilts, pillowcases, dresses and shorts for those in need. 
Thank you all for your donations of fabric and for all the hard work that you have done throughout the year.  The 
following is a list of what we’ve done in 2011.

52 Twin sized quilts donated to the Domestic Abuse Shelter serving the Tri-State area.
28 Baby quilts donated to the Domestic Abuse Shelter serving the Tri-State area.
4 crocheted afghans donated to the Domestic Abuse Shelter serving the Tri-State area.
32 pillowcases donated to the Domestic Abuse Shelter serving the Tri-State area.
35 doll quilts donated to the Salvation Army for their 2011 Christmas Basket Program.
88 dresses donated to Haiti - shipped by another organization.
48 shorts donated to Haiti - shipped by another organization.

Earlier in the year we also distributed the following:

4 Twin sized quilts donated to the Mission serving the Tri-State area.
12 quilts donated to Jo Davies Health Dept.
6 quilts donated to Platteville.
41 doll quilts donated to the Salvation Army for their 2011 Christmas Basket Program.
52 dresses donated to Africa via Wendy O’Hare who handled shipping costs.
2 shorts donated to Africa via Wendy O’Hare who handled shipping costs.

Save the Date: I-80 Quilt Shopper’s One Stop Shopping Spree
Feb 18 and 19. 

Watch for our ad in the February issue. Pick up a flyer at the Jan meeting.
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CABLE CAR QUILT GUILD
2012 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Please bring this completed form to the meeting with your payment of $20.00 (or cash) 
made out to: CCQG or Cable Car Quilt Guild

Or mail to:  Jackie Goodrich   2185 Yorktown Rd    Dubuque, IA 52002 

PLEASE PRINT DUES:  $20.00

Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Street: ____________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code:  _____________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________

Newsletter:   Would you like to have the newsletter e-mailed ________

  Or Postal mailed ________

Check one:   Renewal Membership ________ New Membership _________

Would you be interested in serving on the Board in the future?  _______

Paid $___________

Check # __________

Cash ____________

Date _____________

Card_____________

Dubuque, IACable Car Quilters Guild
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Please Bring This Completed Form To The Meeting  With Your Check* 
Made Out To: Cable Car Quilters Guild

Or mail to: Barb Manders   6989 Hwy 52   Bellevue, IA 52031

PLEASE PRINT
1 year Advertising (business card size) & Membership fee $64.00**
                               
Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________
                Street                                                     City                  State     Zipcode

Phone:  _________________

Print e-mail address: ________________________________________________

Newsletter: Would you like to have the newsletter e-mailed to you? _____
                       Or Postal (mailed) _____.

Check one:  Renewal Membership ______   New Membership ______

Would you like to serve on the Board in the future? ______

President ____  Vice President ____  Secretary ____  Treasurer ____

Show Chair ____  Program ____  Librarian ____  Newsletter ____

____  Publicity or help with the Nominating Committee ____.

*advertising fee must be paid by March guild meeting.
** fee is still $64 even if you choose not to be a member

Advertising/Membership  Form
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Winter Hours
Mon-Thurs  10:30am–4pm

Fri–Sat 10am–5pm
Sun 10:30am–3pm

email:   info@phatquarters.infohttp://www.phatquarters.info
315 - 319 So. Main Street

Galena, IL  61036

   Galena’s Quilt Store—Centered in the Heart of Historic Galen a

(815) 776-0034

Bernina Sewing Machines & Accessories
Horn Cabinets
Large Selection of Fabrics

Peg’s Quality Quilting
Peg Ries

512-2nd St. SW • Epworth, IA  52045
563-876-3100

pegsqq@mchsi.com
“Each quilt treated as if it were my own.”

Quilting since 1989 
For all of your long-arm  machine quilting needs,  

call or email for additional information.   
Brochures available upon request.

JoQuilter Fabrics
    128 South Riverview,  Bellevue, IA 

Open: 11am–4pm • Thurs • Fri • Sat • Sun • Mon 

While you’re here, enjoy the rest of Bellevue and Jackson County!
Phone 563-872-3473

website: www.joquilter.com
email: joquilter@iowatelecom.net

Home of the “Big Stitch”

915B East Mineral Street • Platteville, WI 53818
Carol Long

Quilt Fabric • Patterns • Notions • Classes
Tues–Fri 10 am–6 pm • Sat 10 am–4 pm

608-348-4977

Would you rather quilt than do alterations?
Barb’s Sewing Room

Sewing and Alterations
Barbara Brockett

1131 Main St. Aprt #2 Dubuque, IA 52001
563-564-0993

bjbsews@yahoo.com

Call

Mini quilts for the Auction
Kim Lange

The quilt show in May will be coming up quickly and 
Peg O’Reilly and I  want to remind everyone to get their 
mini quilts ready for the silent auction.  As with the 2010 
show there will be quilts auctioned off on Saturday and 
another group will be auctioned on Sunday. This has al-
ways been a popular part of the quilt show. We want the 
quilts to be no bigger than 24” x 24” and also put a label 
with your name on the back of the quilt.  People always 
like to know who made it.  Peg and I will be at the Janu-
ary meeting to answer questions and show you some 
samples of the mini quilts. 

2012 Quilt Show Update
 

It’s finally 2012, and our quilt show is only five months away! How are your entries progressing? And your Silent 
Auction donations? And any quilted materials you want to sell in the Boutique? O, my—I’ve got a lot to do! I’d 
better stop typing and start quilting! By the way, if you need to check on any quilt show information, or want to 
direct friends and family to it, just go to      http://www.cablecarquilters.com/

Barb Mills
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Cable Car Quilters Guild Officers 2011
President—Bert Walker  608-725-5317   515 Pennsylvania St., Cassville WI 53806     rpwalkerz3@yahoo.com
1st VP—Jean Rieniets 563-588-4413  2133 Graham Circle, Dubuque, IA 52002  jrieniets@yahoo.com
Program Coordinator —Barb Brockett  563-564-0993 1131 #2 Main Street, Dubuque IA 52001   bjbsews@yahoo.com
Treasurer—Elaine Mitchell  563-588-1691 15356 Abbey Circle  Peosta, IA  52068   diettou@gmail.com
Secretary—Mary Nauman 563-588-1737   2464 Pearl St Dubuque, IA 52001   86gad10@q.com
Membership—Jackie Goodrich 563-613-0968 2185 Yorktown Rd   Dubuque, IA 52002  autofruit1@yahoo.com
Newsletter—Janaan Gottschalk 563-582-0419  4244 Swan Dr Dubuque IA 52001
  Julie Breitsprecker 563-583-9912  15344 Lore Mound Rd Dubuque IA 52002  JjewelBreit@aol.com
  Barb Manders  563-556-6419 6989 Hwy 52, Bellevue, IA 52031  bmanders@netins.net
 Advertising—editor of newsletter—email mailings—not a board member
Fundraising—Karen Demaree 608-348-5094 820 E. Mineral, Apt. B, Platteville WI 53818 quilthyme@yahoo.com 
Quilt Show—Barb Mills  563-773-2304 595 St Catherine Rd., Bellevue IA  52031    millsdb@jcwifi.com

Cable Car Quilters Committees 2011
Community Service—Pauline Maloney 563-557-8160 506 St. George St, Dubuque, IA 52003  p.maloney@hotmailcom
Retreat Coordinator—Kathy Dulzo 815-757-4661  3884 N Lonergan, East Dubuque, IL   kdulzo@jcwifi.com
Tech ED
Librarian—
Show and Tell— Sharon Klocker   563-588-1577   3226 Honeysuckle Ln. Dubuque IA 52001

Barb Manders
6989 Hwy 52
Bellevue, IA 520311 January 2012

 
Mission Statement

The Cable Car Quilters Guild is  
organized to promote quiltmaking 

and related fiber arts. The guild will 
conduct educational programs in the 

techniques and design of making both 
heirloom and modern quilts. The guild 

will, from time to time,  
make charitable quilts for  

distribution to individuals and  
organizations. 

website
http://www.cablecarquilters.com

mailing address
Cable Car Quilters
P. O. Box 1147, Dubuque, IA 52001

.  


